The ' 'Fuel Cell Operated Smart Home Fuel Cell Operated Smart Home' ' gives educators and gives educators and students the opportunity to gain hands students the opportunity to gain hands--on and personal on and personal experience to improve their understanding and comfort experience to improve their understanding and comfort when using fuel cell technology. when using fuel cell technology. Currently there are only a few real Currently there are only a few real--world examples to which world examples to which educators can point. The absence of installations and educators can point. The absence of installations and demonstrations also results in a lack of success stories and demonstrations also results in a lack of success stories and case studies to supplement educational materials and case studies to supplement educational materials and encourage early adopters. encourage early adopters.
OBJECTIVES OBJECTIVES
To expand the smart control algorithm to a micro To expand the smart control algorithm to a micro --grid grid of ten houses of ten houses To perform a system cost analysis To perform a system cost analysis To study system reliability To study system reliability To develop an energy management algorithm To determine a cost To determine a cost --effective use for thermal effective use for thermal energy generated in the process of reforming energy generated in the process of reforming natural gas to produce hydrogen natural gas to produce hydrogen To suggest a design for economical use of To suggest a design for economical use of thermal energy thermal energy To conduct a preliminary economic analysis To conduct a preliminary economic analysis
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Approach Approach
A 50kW fuel cell produces approximately 30kW of thermal energy i A 50kW fuel cell produces approximately 30kW of thermal energy in n conjunction with reformation of methane into hydrogen fuel conjunction with reformation of methane into hydrogen fuel The thermal energy is available for reclamation by use of a heat The thermal energy is available for reclamation by use of a heat exchanger exchanger with ethylene glycol as the primary fluid and water as the secon with ethylene glycol as the primary fluid and water as the secondary fluid dary fluid The water enters the heat exchanger at a temperature of approxim The water enters the heat exchanger at a temperature of approximately 15C ately 15C and exits at an outlet temperature of approximately 80C and exits at an outlet temperature of approximately 80C The temperature difference is too small for steam generation or The temperature difference is too small for steam generation or for driving for driving a stirling cycle heat engine a stirling cycle heat engine The temperature is suitable for generation of hot water for dome The temperature is suitable for generation of hot water for domestic use stic use Work during the first phase of the project concentrated on the d Work during the first phase of the project concentrated on the details of etails of central distribution of hot water to a micro grid community of 1 central distribution of hot water to a micro grid community of 10 homes 0 homes
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Technical Accomplishments Technical Accomplishments
A system was designed to maintain central storage of A system was designed to maintain central storage of hot water, which is continuously circulated in a hot water, which is continuously circulated in a distribution loop distribution loop A secondary distribution system was designed to A secondary distribution system was designed to provide domestic hot water to individual residences provide domestic hot water to individual residences A thermal analysis was done to determine the feasibility A thermal analysis was done to determine the feasibility of the system of the system An economic analysis was done to determine an An economic analysis was done to determine an approximate cost for the system approximate cost for the system
Assumptions Assumptions
50kW fuel cell supplying 10 residences 50kW fuel cell supplying 10 residences 30kW of thermal energy available 30kW of thermal energy available Maximum hot water consumption of 250 Maximum hot water consumption of 250 gal/day/residence gal/day/residence Peak consumption times of 7AM and 7PM Peak consumption times of 7AM and 7PM Hot water supply temperature of 60C or greater Hot water supply temperature of 60C or greater
Micro grid Community Micro grid Community
Ten residences supplied by a 50kW fuel cell and reformer Ten residences supplied by a 50kW fuel cell and reformer Hot water circulation through underground insulated pipes Hot water circulation through underground insulated pipes 
The state
The state --space generation model of a PEMFC Power space generation model of a PEMFC Power Plant is formed based on the failure modes of system Plant is formed based on the failure modes of system auxiliary components. As for the grid outage state auxiliary components. As for the grid outage state --space space modeling, the effects of weather conditions such as modeling, the effects of weather conditions such as normal and adverse weather are taken into consideration normal and adverse weather are taken into consideration in modeling the failure and repair rates. in modeling the failure and repair rates.
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FC System Reliability Modeling FC System Reliability Modeling
A FC based power system mainly consists of a fuel A FC based power system mainly consists of a fuel --processing unit (reformer), FC stack and power processing unit (reformer), FC stack and power conditioning unit. conditioning unit.
Basic fuel cell components
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FC System Reliability Modeling FC System Reliability Modeling
The performance of a FC is generally characterized by using the The performance of a FC is generally characterized by using the polarization curve, which is a plot of the FC voltage versus loa polarization curve, which is a plot of the FC voltage versus load d current. current. 
Although the basic concept of working of a fuel cell is quite Although the basic concept of working of a fuel cell is quite simple, there are many auxiliary devices working behind the simple, there are many auxiliary devices working behind the scene in order to operate the FC smoothly and efficiently. scene in order to operate the FC smoothly and efficiently.
These devices that take part in the gas and electricity These devices that take part in the gas and electricity management are used in order for regulating the parameters such management are used in order for regulating the parameters such as reactant flow rate, total pressure, reactant partial pressure as reactant flow rate, total pressure, reactant partial pressure, , temperature, and membrane humidity at a desired value. temperature, and membrane humidity at a desired value.
Hence, FC can run smoothly without getting the stack either Hence, FC can run smoothly without getting the stack either flooded or drying out. flooded or drying out. Accordingly, any malfunctioning, performance loss and/or Accordingly, any malfunctioning, performance loss and/or failure in these auxiliaries can lower the overall performance o failure in these auxiliaries can lower the overall performance of f the Fuel Cell. the Fuel Cell.
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FC System Reliability Modeling FC System Reliability Modeling
Various auxiliary components such as air compressors, pumps, hum Various auxiliary components such as air compressors, pumps, humidification idification equipment, blower and coolers are used in the FC system that are equipment, blower and coolers are used in the FC system that are all related to all related to thermodynamics and flow control. Besides, the components such as thermodynamics and flow control. Besides, the components such as power power conditioning unit (DC/DC converter plus DC/AC inverter), control conditioning unit (DC/DC converter plus DC/AC inverter), control electronics, electronics, energy storage and transformer take part in power conversion and energy storage and transformer take part in power conversion and overall overall system control. system control.
PEM fuel cell system block diagram that shows the auxiliary components along with input and output signals.
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FC System Reliability Modeling FC System Reliability Modeling
In this project, a FC reliability assessment model has been deve In this project, a FC reliability assessment model has been developed, which is loped, which is based on the possible results of auxiliary failures. The model c based on the possible results of auxiliary failures. The model calculates the alculates the effects of performance reduction in FC sub effects of performance reduction in FC sub--systems on overall FC performances.
systems on overall FC performances. The model can be summarized as below, where The model can be summarized as below, where λ λ is failure rate and is failure rate and μ μ is repair is repair rate. rate.
The state-space model of the FC generating unit. space models.
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FC System Reliability Modeling FC System Reliability Modeling
• The state-space based reliability calculation is performed using Markov models. The system equation of Fig. 9 can be written in the form of state-space as
is the probability vector of all states where, and, A is the transition matrix.
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Reliability Calculation Reliability Calculation
Normally, Markov Model based system reliability is calculated by Normally, Markov Model based system reliability is calculated by summing summing up all the operating state probabilities as shown below: up all the operating state probabilities as shown below:
where where P Pi i is a row vector and shows operating state probabilities. Howeve is a row vector and shows operating state probabilities. However, our r, our concern is related to both up and derated states. If these state concern is related to both up and derated states. If these state probabilities are probabilities are grouped in the vector, then grouped in the vector, then
where " u " represent the up states and " d " represent the derated states.
• Thus the derated state probabilities must be reduced by a reduction factor appropriate to the deratings. To take this effect into calculation, consider a correction vector, Ci defined as • Hence, the individual reliability of the system elements can be calculated as
Afterward, individual FCPP and grid reliabilities are combined t Afterward, individual FCPP and grid reliabilities are combined to obtain o obtain the whole system reliability using network representation techni the whole system reliability using network representation technique. que. Since this project deals with grid connected PEM FCPP that suppl Since this project deals with grid connected PEM FCPP that supplies a ies a typical residential house through a transformer, the reliability typical residential house through a transformer, the reliability model of model of the system can be depicted as below: the system can be depicted as below:
• Combining the series and parallel connections, the system reliability can be calculated as Objective Objective To control power consumption at the appliance To control power consumption at the appliance level resulting in total power management in a level resulting in total power management in a house. house.
Energy Management Algorithms Energy Management Algorithms
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Approach Approach
Range is chosen as the appliance. Range is chosen as the appliance. Four top heating elements, and two oven Four top heating elements, and two oven heating elements to control individually. heating elements to control individually. Power level delivered to each element is Power level delivered to each element is controlled between 0% and 100% in a controlled between 0% and 100% in a continuous manner using phase control method. continuous manner using phase control method.
